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ABSTRACT 

Today, total hip arthroplasty (THA) is one of the safest and most efficient surgical 
treatments. New materials, surgical techniques and design concepts intended to 
improve THA have not always been successful. Thorough preclinical and early 
clinical investigations can detect some aspects of under-performing, while 
continuing surveillance is recommended to detect and analyze reasons for any 
later appearing flaws. In this thesis, several ways to monitor and assess THA 
performance are explored and carried out, using survival analysis in registry 
studies, radiostereometry (RSA), radiology and clinical outcome. 

In Paper I, a study using the Nordic Arthroplasty Register Association (NARA) 
registry shows that HRA had an almost 3-fold increased early non-septic revision 
risk and that risk factors were found to be female sex, certain HRA designs and 
units having performed few HRA procedures. Papers II and III contain 
comparisons of highly cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE) and conventional 
polyethylene (PE). XLPE had a considerably lower wear rate up to 10 years but 
showed no obvious improvements regarding implant fixation, BMD or clinical 
outcome. In the NARA registry, in 2 of 4 studied cup designs the XLPE version 
had a lower risk of revision for aseptic loosening compared to the PE version. 
Paper IV describes that stem subsidence and retrotorsion measured with RSA at 
2 years predicted later aseptic stem failure in an unfavorably altered, previously 
well-functioning cemented femoral stem. In Paper V and VI, a novel approach to 
measure articulation wear with RSA in radiodense hip arthroplasty articulations 
was presented and evaluated. Subsequently, a comparison between ceramic-on-
ceramic (COC) and metal-on-conventional PE uncemented THA displayed a 
considerably lower wear rate, smaller periacetabular bone lesions and a relatively 
high squeaking rate, the latter with unknown long-term consequences, in the COC 
hips. Implant fixation, heterotopic ossification and clinical outcome did not differ 
between articulation types. 

In conclusion, it was confirmed that implant surveillance can be done with RSA, 
also in radiodense THA. Early migration predicts later aseptic implant failure. 
Prolonged surveillance can confirm long-term material and design performance, 
verify or contradict anticipated advantages as well as detect unanticipated long-
term complications. 
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